The aim of this study is to evaluate, in patients hospitalized for COPD exacerbation, how educational level, marital status and sex (social gender indicators) affect the home discharge probability (main effects) and how interact with each other in affecting this probability (effect modification). Data for all patients discharged with a principal diagnosis of COPD with exacerbation (ICD-9 491.21) by Apulian hospitals between 2013 and 2017 were retrieved from the National Hospital Discharge Register Database. A multivariable multi-stratified frailty cox proportional-hazard regression with interaction terms was fitted in order to assess the effect of sex, educational level and marital status on the time-toevent for home discharge through the estimation of hazard ratios.
Introduction
Even though chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) was historically considered a disease that mainly affected man, in the last years there has been a rapid increase of prevalence, morbidity, mortality and hospitalization COPD-related in women all over the world [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . It is now well known that female sex affect COPD with regard to risk factors, epidemiology, diagnosis, comorbidities, treatment and outcomes, determining severe exacerbations, higher number of hospitalizations and prolonged length of stay [2] [3] [4] [5] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Along with sex, another factor that seems to affect COPD prevalence and prognosis is educational level, an indicator of socioeconomic status [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , in line with a recent meta-analysis on general population that identified the socioeconomic status as a sure determinant of premature mortality in men and women [19] .
Findings from a Norwegian study in 1995 have shown that educational level is a risk factor for airway disorders independent of smoking and occupational airborne exposure [11] , while a Danish study in 2003 has reported that low education was strongly associated with respiratory mortality in both sexes comparing the highest level of education (≥8 years) with the lowest (<8 years); despite smoking rates were inversely associated with educational level, the social gradient was not modified by adjustment for smoking [12] . According to a Chinese study in 2011, compared to subjects with high educational level (≥12 years), subjects with low educational level (<9 years) had a significantly increased risk of COPD after adjusting for age, sex, smoking status, passive smoking and geographic regions [13] . A European study in 2007 has demonstrated that lower educational level was associated with increased risk of prevalent and incident chronic bronchitis and asthma with no atopy [14] . A systematic review in 2012 has found, with few exceptions, significant inverse associations between socioeconomic status (mainly determined by the level of education) and COPD prevalence, incidence, mortality and hospitalization that were consistent across gender, age, and population [15] . According to an American study in 2012, poorer health literacy was associated with worse COPD severity, greater COPD helplessness, worse respiratory-specific health-related quality of life, higher likelihood of COPD-related hospitalizations and COPD-related emergency department visits [16] . Findings from a Danish study in 2014 has reported that, adjusting for sex, age, FEV1%pred, dyspnea, frequency of previous exacerbations and smoking, shortest school education (<8 years), was associated with a higher risk of COPD exacerbations and higher risk of all-cause mortality [17] . Findings from an American study in 2009 have shown higher mortality rates of patients with low educational level (none/primary/secondary school) even after adjusting for smoking habits [18] .
Related to the previous two indicators as social determinant of health is marital status: as far as marriage is concerned, very few studies have investigated its relationship with COPD [18, [20] [21] or the social, psychological and economic burden of COPD in consort caregivers [22] [23] . The aforementioned American study of 2009, which analyzed also the impact of remarriage on health outcome based on a large-scale population survey, have shown that remarriage significantly correlates with reduced risk of COPD incidence, even after adjusting for smoking habits [18] . In 2012, a study on nutritional status among patients with COPD has shown that patients who lived alone had worse nutritional status than those who did not live alone, and female participants had worse nutritional status than their male counterparts [20] . On the contrary, a Korean study in 2015 among never-smoker patients could not demonstrate a relationship between living alone and COPD development [21] . According to two surveys in 2007 and in 2015 about the burden of caregiving for patients with COPD, the disease is supposed to determine a significant impact on the quality of life of caregivers, that are mainly female and married [22, 23] .
The aim of this study is to evaluate, in patients hospitalized for COPD exacerbation, how educational level, marital status and sex (social gender indicators) affect the home discharge probability (main effects) and how interact with each other in affecting this probability (effect modification).
Patients and Methods

Study design and participants
This is a retrospective cohort study. Data for all patients discharged with a principal diagnosis of obstructive chronic bronchitis with exacerbation (ICD-9 491.21) by Apulian hospitals between January 1, 2013 and December 31, 2017 were retrieved from the National Hospital Discharge Register Database. We did not use data collected earlier than 2013 because prior to that period there were not yet in the database information about marital status and educational level. Patients were excluded if younger than 40 or older than 99 years.
Procedures
Together with sex, we used educational level and marital status as social gender indicators. According to literature [12, 17] , subjects with education <8 years, ≥8 years and unknown were classified respectively as low, middle/high and not defined educational level. Marital status was defined by five categories: married, single, separated/divorced, widowed and not defined. Patients were divided for age in ten-years classes from 40 to 99 years. Relying on National Classification of Italian Areas for peripherality level [24] , we divided patients as residents in central area, peripheral area and extra-regional area if they lived <20' from nearest urban pole, >20' from nearest urban pole [24] or not in Apulia, respectively (Travel times are calculated as a mean for the municipality of residence). Cold season hospitalization was defined by a date of hospital admission between November and February, according to literature [25] . If the considered hospitalization was not the first for the patients, it was classified as repeated hospitalization. Respiratory therapy was identified by the ICD-9 code 93.9. Presence of comorbidities indicates at least one disease code in the secondary diagnosis fields. Healthcare facilities were identified by their unique codes and different structures of same institutions were grouped together, for a total of 53 macro-hospitals.
Outcomes
Discharge types were defined by these five categories: to home (discharge codes 2, 4 and 9), voluntary (5), to another hospitalization scheme or activity (7), to another facility (3, 6 and 8) and death (1) . We use as good clinical outcome home discharge.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using R 3.5.1 (released on 2018-07-02). Categorical variables were reported as absolute and relative frequencies and compared through Pearson χ 2 test. Continuous variables were reported as median and IQR and compared through Wilcoxon and Kruskal Wallis rank sum test, in order to deal with non-normality, evaluated through Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, and heteroscedasticity, evaluated through Bartlett test.
A multivariable multi-stratified frailty cox proportional-hazard regression was then fitted in order to assess the effect of sex, educational level and marital status on the time-to-event for home discharge through the estimation of adjusted hazard ratios. The timeto-event was the length of hospital stay in days. Efron computation algorithm was used to handle tied event times. In order to study effect modification between discharge determinants, we fitted different models with the interaction terms originated from the combination of the three social gender indicators. Not-significant interaction terms were removed from the model. For significant interactions, we reported hazard ratios for the various combinations of factors and ratio of hazard ratios as a measure of effect modification. The proportional hazard assumption was verified through the Grambsch-Therneau score test as well as through the visual inspection of the scatterplot of Schoenfeld residuals versus time. Variables of adjustment are included as strata if they were statistically significant at Wald test but they not respected proportional hazard assumption, or if they were supposed to be clinically relevant. The strata are age (ten-year age groups), calendar year of discharge, admission in cold season, residence with respect to urban poles, repeated hospitalization, respiratory therapy and presence of comorbidities. The goodness of fit of the model was assessed through the Grønnesby-Borgan deciles test. In order to provide an adjustment for different healthcare facilities, we included in the model a gamma-distributed frailty with four degrees of freedom 
Results
In retrospective study, 12,136 patients aged between 40 and 99 years were discharged from Apulian hospitals with a principal diagnosis of COPD with acute exacerbation during the inclusion period. Table 1 shows patient and hospitalization characteristics. The majority of patients were males (7635; 62.9%), married (6905; 56.9%), with low educational level (9737; 80.2%) and discharged to home (11, 140 ; 91.8%). Only 111 patients (0.9%) died during the hospitalization. Median length of hospital stay was 8 days. Tables 2, 3 and 4 show distribution of patient and hospitalization characteristics by sex, educational level and marital status, respectively. Except for residence by sex (p=0.82) and admission in cold season by marital status (p=0.11), all variables showed different distribution among groups at univariable analysis (p<0.05). Length of hospital stay shows different rank distribution among different sex (p<0.0001), educational level (p<0.0001) and marital status (p<0.0001).
Results of multivariable multi-stratified frailty cox regression for home discharge are shown in Table 5 . Hazard ratios are mutually adjusted and adjusted for age, year of discharge, admission in cold season, residence, repeated hospitalization, respiratory therapy, presence of comorbidities and healthcare facility. A hazard ratio <1 indicates a lower probability of being discharged to home compared with the reference category. Data shows that low educational level is associated with a lower probability of being discharged to home (HR 0.92, 95%CI 0.87-0.97, p=0.0020) in both sex and in all marital status categories (Interaction terms with educational level were removed from the model because not significant; p>0.05). On the contrary, sex and marital status seem to interacts with each other in affecting this probability. In particular, in male patients and considering married ones as reference category, are less likely to be discharged to home single patients (HR 0.82, 95%CI 0.74-0.92, p=0.0009), separated or divorced patients (HR 0.71, 95%CI 0.58-0.86, p=0.0005) and widowed patients (HR 0.87, 95%CI 0.80-0.95, p=0.0018), while patients with marital status not defined are not significantly different from married ones (p=0.065), suggesting that these patients are mainly married. When we considered female patients, instead, we could not demonstrate any significant difference in the probability of being discharged to home between patients married and single (p=0.37), separate or divorced (p=0.28) and widowed (p=0.56). Also in this case, there is not any difference between married patients and those with marital status not known (p=0.56). So female sex seems to modify the effect of a marital status different from married or not defined on home discharge probability, in particular with regard to single (HRR 1.29, 95%CI 1.08-1.54, p=0.0050), separated or divorced (HRR 1.64, 95%CI 1.18-2.29, p=0.0036) and widowed (HRR 1.12, 95%CI 1.00-1.26, p=0.049). When we analyze the effect of sex on home discharge, females sex is associated with a lower probability of being discharged to home only in married patients (HR 0.83, 95%CI 0.78-0.88, p<0.0001) and in patients with not defined marital status, that are probably married (HR 0.80, 95%CI 0.73-0.88, p<0.0001), while seems not to affect home discharge probability in patients single (p=0.42), separated or divorced (p=0.064) and widowed (p=0.18). So marital status different from married or not defined seems to modify the effect of female sex on home discharge probability, in particular single (HRR 1.29, 95%CI 
Discussion
Regarding the level of education, findings from our study have shown that low literacy is associated with lower probability of being discharged to home in patients hospitalized for COPD with acute exacerbation, in agreement with those from similar studies and systematic reviews [11] [12] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] consistent with previous studies regarding relationship of COPDrelated outcomes with sex [2-5,7-10] and marital status [18, 20] , but to completion of and in addition to these relevant results, at medical, epidemiological and socio-economic level the major strengths of this analysis lies in the evidence of different effects of sex among civil statuses and of different effect of civil status among sexes. Female sex not only is associated with a lower probability of being discharged to home only in married patients, but nullifies the protective effects that marriage shows in male patients. On the other hand, marital status different from married not only is associated with a lower probability of being discharged to home only in male patients, but nullifies the protective effects that male sex shows in married patients. In summary, according to our findings the only combination of sex and marital status that is supposed to be protective in terms of home discharge probability is male and married, determining the all other combination a longer time to home return. We believe these findings to be of interest for several reasons. First of all, the shorter time to home discharge only in male and married patients has confirmed the predominant role of women as principal caregivers in the familiar context [22] [23] . This accounts for increased significant disease burden in male unmarried patients and in all female patients derived from social gender inequalities. For women hospitalized, has not emerged any difference in outcome between married and not married patients, suggesting for husbands a minor role in home care of patients with COPD. Moreover, the mutual effect modification between sex and marital status seemed to confirm that sex differences in COPD yet reported in literature [2-5,7-10] could be partially explained by social determinants in addition to physiopathological, anatomical and biological causes. Finally, differences in home discharge probability determined by these gender inequalities also account for a significant economic burden which has his roots in costs mainly related to longer length of hospital stay. Instead, the lack of significant effect modification of sex or marital status upon educational level is supposed to be a highly positive signal in terms of gender equality and literacy.
Original Article As far as methodological aspects are concerned, the second strength of this study lies at four different level: reliability and accessibility of the great amount of data retrieved from national discharge databases, choose of home discharge as a positive hospitalization outcome, adjustment for several potential confounding factors and use of a stratified cox regression analysis with frailty term for these particular kinds of data and outcomes.
The main limitation of our analysis was the absence of any adjustments for smoking habits of patients, determined by the lack in our data of reliable information about tobacco smoking, a limit intrinsic to the type of data source. This is not a big concern to our opinion, because some previous studies have proved that association between COPD outcomes and sex, educational level and marital status is constant even after smoking habits adjustment [8, [11] [12] [13] 15, [17] [18] , but further studies with adjustment for smoking status are needed to confirm these results. Another limit is the restriction of this first analysis only to a single specific ICD 9 code (491.21 -obstructive chronic bronchitis with acute exacerbation), excluding other COPD-related codes (491.xx -chronic bronchitis, 492.xx -emphysema; 493.2 -chronic obstructive asthma; 496.xxchronic airway obstruction not classified), a methodological choice dictated by the desire to make the sample as homogeneous as possible while avoiding as far as possible any bias related to the great variability in discharge codes compilation among physicians. Further studies are needed in order to extend these results to patients discharged with other diagnostic codes.
In conclusion, consistent findings were noted for all the social gender indicators analyzed and for some of their interactions. We are not aware of any published study investigating these indicators and their interactions in patients with COPD, particularly in those hospitalized for acute exacerbation of the disease e with this statistical approach. Differently from the findings about protective effect of education, the evidence of different effects of sex on home discharge probability among civil statuses and of different effect of civil status among sexes is supposed to be a proxy for social gender health and healthcare inequalities.
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